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:'Priest accused ofsexually harassing students
School, chuichoffci_alssaid.

	

He said the allegations didn t in_ waiting to see if any other students very seriously. Its not anything
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samalactaorremarks. 'Thls cone forward with similar cram- that will be swept under the mg .'
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ref a s Parish at 1230 . falls Into the category of the on- Wamtt

	

Tran could no( be reached by
Merle ,H,ay Road, was stepaided easy feeling that eatnes from the Police weren t notified and no telephone Wednesday night .
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mm oemay patting and hugging," criminal charges have been filed,

	

Beeson said Iran had not made a
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wVpca,4weetce Beeson,the Beeson said. He said.the students Beeson said.

	

statement in response to the allegi-
diocese's view general, amid the al- believed that Trans conduct was

	

But Tom Chapman, a spokesman tions. Chapman said he was "pret-
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	.	 legations were raised by several seaual .harassment and that it forthe diocese, said church leaders ty sure" Tran would not want-to

girls after they learned in school made Item feel uncomfortable.

	

aeaggtessively ivestigating,

	

talk to reporters .
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He would not disclose the girls'

	

"One thing you'll find nation-

	

Beeson said that after the roves ,
beggn to		smne of the ages, but he said the school in- wide is that the church hatleansed tigation as complete, Bishop Joseph
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happentd to dttan ehidrsfirst through eighth grade-

	

along with society-the generally Charron will decide whether Tran
suspended -wwith pay afsetbeinfc- with Father Tree BC intoUut de0 : Beeson said* thee girls reported . better-ways of dealing with these may return to the ministry . and if

sexually haramlng -f g oldest of sexual harassment" they . that the incidents happened at the things," Chapman said : "Any dki- so, in what capacity .
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female Students of St. Theresa's hadlamedabout, Beeson said. -, church . He said school officials are cese will take these allegations

	

Tran was ordained m June 1992 .
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